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The life of a blogger
takes all sorts of turns
that the reader doesn’t
see. For instance, I’m
publishing this post
from a lovely room at
the Hyatt. A room that
features sweeping
views of Illinois Route
53. I’m not bragging,
but there’s nothing like
watching QVC away
from home. I wonder
how much extra that will
cost me.
Last week I wrote a few
lines about the
upcoming Keith
Richards biography
Life. The grizzled, 66
year old Stones
guitarist has been
making the rounds of

television interviews and his “World’s Greatest Rock and Roll Band” was featured in the Wall Street
Journal yesterday (which doesn’t take much these days). Life even got a benediction from The New
York Times over the weekend. Nice, but this post isn’t so much about old Keef. My weird fascination
with the book and it’s author have to do with the way Richards looks back on his checkered history.
We see the older, wiser Keef puttering around in his Connecticut garden, and growing lemons. He
also turns a “didn’t we have fun?” eye toward his time as a whacked out rock star. He’s like grandpa
reluctantly recounting the war, but whistfully reimagining French girls. I like that. Historical blindness. I
hope to suffer from the disorder one day. Life may have been a drag in those bad old days, but time
packages it up like a shiny new Star Wars action figure, still in it’s perfectly remembered Kenner
package.
I wonder what part of life I’ll look back on and soften with the benefit of time. Richards writes in his
book about snorting his father’s ashes and lessons the weirdness of the act, because it was just
part of the general craziness of the times. I could lighten some of my history through less than
perfect recall. Things like washing dishes naked at one job (it was hot. I remember that clearly).
Work really defines everyone’s history. Even that of Keith Richards. My work was varied, but I made
sure we had a few laughs. Even that meant sorting mail in a Gene Simmons mask, or singing “I Am
Woman (hear me roar) while cooking on the line.
Well, that’s enough chatter (and QVC) for one night. As Joe Walsh put it, “Life’s been good to me so
far.”
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